
By establishing the overall purpose of an inquiry, students can better comprehend and see the link from theory to practice.

Inquiry-based Learning
SALTISE

Description:

Preparation (Instructor) In Class (Instructor) Activities (Students) Assessments Artifacts

Prepare/design
problem or task

Instructor:

Prepare problem (or task) whose solution
will require student-driven research
Define learning objectives/outcomes
Create guidelines...

Introduce problem &
guidelines

Instructor:

Introduce the problem (or task)
Provide guidelines and learning outcomes
Divide class into groups of 3 to 5 students

...
Analyze problem

Students, in groups of 3-5 - read and analyze the
problem. 

...
Assess prior
knowledge

Students, in their groups - Call on their prior
knowledge and establish what they collectively
know (with regards to the problem).

...
Identify knowledge

gaps

Students, in their groups - Identify the
information/knowledge they must acquire to
effectively solve the problem.

...
Strategize to fill
knowledge gaps

Students, in their groups,

Develop a strategy to gather information
and resources.
Assign responsibilities to each member as
a means to working collaboratively to solve
the problem.

...
Build knowledge

Individually, students - Research, analyze and
summarize their findings in order to build collective
knowledge to share with their group.

...
Share research and

knowledge

Students rejoin their group - share/discuss their
research.

...
Draft solution to

problem

Students, in their groups - combine their findings
and incorporate one another’s work into a draft
solution to the problem. ...

SOLUTION
SATISFACTORY?

1. Yes - go to: Present solution
2. No - loop back to: Identify knowledge gaps...

Present solution

Student groups - Present their solution to the
problem based their collaborative work.

...

Solution not satisfactory

Inquiry-based learning is an instructional approach that enables students to learn through first-hand applied experimentation.  Consult the SALTISE
website for more details on Inquiry-based Learning and to see how other instructors in the SALTISE community are using this in their courses visit
Inquiry-based Activities


